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	Notice anything different about us?

Let’s face it, every now and again we all need to spruce up our image. And here at BYHP, we’re no different.As you may know, BYHP was officially formed as Banbury Young Homelessness Project in 1995 - and since then life has changed big time.We’ve changed too.

We’ve grown our services for young people so that now we’re all about preventing homelessness by tackling its root causes.
Patrick Vercoe, our Chief Executive, put it so well when he said

“Today the accent is very much concentrating on prevention, and this means that Young People can access our Mental Health support service, Family breakdown, via mediation, and employability schemes”

We felt the time was right for an image makeover - so that we can appeal more (and communicate better) with young people. To achieve this, we’ve developed a new logo and a new strapline, which we feel is a much more accurate expression of what we’re at today.

We really hope you like our new look and agree with us that it creates a much more youthful vibe…

We’d love to hear any comments you may have.

We’re launching it at the Oxfordshire Youth in Mind Conference today. We’ll be sharing images from the event on social media, so you’ll be able to see our new look in action!

Thanks so much for your continued support.
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